
Colson: Finding Christ in the White Rauee 

There is a unity in all of this. The jumping around necessary in telling a story 

that can be put together in countless ways and in the telling of which there is too 

much detail to include may tend to obscure this unity. It is like a tree and its 

branches. They are all one, a trunk and these many branches. Some of what may seem 

like digressions are the smaller branches shooting off the larger one. They are part 

of the one tree. 

Nixon, not the dirty-works, is the trunk. Political intellgence, which is not 

new, is not one of the branches. It is like leaves, which grow front all the branches, 

even the twigs. 

The Nixon tree has many branches, not all having the same leaves. One variety of 

these symbolic leaves is spying. Another is operational, including wha# are called 

dirty-works. 

The difference is that with Dixon the dirty-works that have been among the leaves of 

all gplitician trees are much more numerous end imeeasureably dirtier. There never has 
like his 	approaching 

been the complete dedication to dirtiness/nor anything iikx its extent. If there is one 

endeavor that dominated the Nixon White House more than any other - more even than 

running the country - it was all this vile activity that began when he took the White 

House over and accellerated constantly thereafter. 

Caulfield and Mina Ulasewicz are merely the first outsides to have been brought in. 

All the agencies of government and all their powers were mobilizer by these paranoidal 

authoritarians whose 2mt primary concentration was re-electing the Nixon who had just 

taken power. Thfrisuse of the Internal lievenue Service is one of the better-publicized 

abuses or power. There were virtually no exceptions. The FBI was used extensively. The 

Pat '-ray confirmation hearings disclosed that he had used FBI agents to collect political 
personally 

and biographical data on emocrats. he karat made partisan, pOlitical speeches pretending 

there were part of his FBI function. How government money was spent and who got it was 

another corruption, another misuse of executive power -political use, political dirty- 



It 

‘ 	) 
works. Witn'ideiity to Orwell it was called the "responsiveness" program. In practise 

it meant simply paying off those who kmaispia were or could be expected to be "responsive" 

to Nixon and his re-election. 

What is more unwelcome to most Americans than this totality of the corruption of 

government and society, unwelcome as that is, is the little-known and always scantily 

reported fact that one of the undeviating consistencies in Nixon's life is that he has 

always been a crook. Perhaps not always an indictable crook but a crook nonetheless. 

;Jimultaneously he has always been addicted to spying. One of his earlier failures is 
meeting 
mitxtbartiputaxtel J. Edgar Iloover's standards for FBI agents.x-miltramiadoxame 

Nixon did apaly to be a special agent. hoover rejected his ap4ication. 

Nixon's personal dishonesty and his personal preoccupation in spying was brought 

to light long ago by Jack Anderson. In the version of this book that gew too long and 

had to be laid aside, beginning with this Anderson confirmed disclosure, I trace this 

cruddy Hiuden "ixon back to the days he was part of a totally unnecessary break-in 

of t e Dean's office in college. As a lawyer checking the honesty of Navy contracts 

Nixon took money from the man he was investigating to fly to California to file against 

Jerry 'loorhis for 'ongress. (That 'altimore contractor had nothing to pay back to the 

Government after hixon's "investigation.") The filthiness of his California campaigns 

is equalled only by that of his subsequent ones. Nothing was too unspeakable for Nixon, 

for example his "20 years of treason" cry against Truman and the Democrats. Lir his 

"drive the crooks out of Washington" campaign with Eisenhower in which he was caught as 

a crouk, leading to his infamous abuse of the voter who justified his faith in voter 

emotion as dominant over thought and reasoning, that "Checkers" speech in which he got 

away with equating his children's cocker spaniel with taking thiusands under the table. 
unsuccessful 1960 

We have seen the character of his/campaign against JFK. When he ran for governor of 

`'alifornia in 1962 he actually had the gall to pretend one of his..nd ."aldeman's) 

front committees was of 'emocrats and he actually collected money from those who really 
he lost that 

believed it was going to Ipmocrats! Not until long after ikx election did that case 

reach decision. A Republican judge then found him, Haldeman and other guilty. But by 



then, save for'. the three hundred dollars that remain of his fraudulently-obtained 

Democrat money, which the judge ordered returned, it was moot. In that period what 

probably more than anything else defeated him is getting caught "buying" a valuable 

Beverly Hills lot for less than the mortgage on it. It was a teamster-Murchison 

brothers deal in which he reaped a very large profit within months by selling that lot 

at its real value. This kind of deal amounts to a bribe. lihen he was caught he hollered 

bloody persecution by the press. It is when he was defeated in this campaign and over 

such truthful reporting of him and his misdeeds that he lost he cool and said the 

press would not have Richard Nixon to kick around again. 

The one real qualification he had for the Republican nomination is a history in 

which these short items of encapsulation are a faithful summary. he is and was known 

for a lack of scruple and a capacity for saying anything with passion and a straight 
ANd influence 

face. 2eople of wealth seeking more Dmilixt wealth and influence saw the possibilities 

he held for them. They were not disappointed in his "'residency. The more than 360,000,000 

they disgorged for his re-election is their vote of confidence and their expression of 

satisfaction with what they reaped from his first term. 

Those who believed a nixon presidency would be financially rewarding for them 

could not, of course, electe him. He had to be sold and he was, as he had been in 

every election. Because he had no record of accomplissment to which to point- and he 

sever did, there having been no real accomplishment in any of his careers in politics-

he was sold as are deordorants, bug-killers and worthless nostrums. 

The first and longest-lasting of a series of Nixon merchandisers was hurray ■-hotiner, 

the man who presided over the campaigns of infamy first waged against Congressman Jerry 

Voorhis and Nixonls opponent for Senator, Congresswoman Helen Gahagan Douglas, wife of 

Melvyn Douglas.Both had records as strong anti-Communists. Nixon red-baited both, under 

";hotiner's tutelage. 

Truman instituted the first federal "10alty" program. Nixon red-baited him and the 

Democrats with the war-cry "20 years of treason!" 

He is, in short, a man who was enevr deterred by considerations od principle. In all 
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his political Career, which was devoid of accompliehment, he was closely surrounded by 

those qho ethics and morals were as flexible as his, the only kind who could package 

deodorants and nostrums of no value. This is one of the more interesting and least 

commented on disclosures of the transcripts of those of his tapes he edited after his 

selection. At no point is there any concern with principle, moral or ethical consideraQ 

tions of any kind. There is concern about how to be successfully dishonest whole appear-

ing to behonest. The same is true of the records that survived the shredders of the 

preparations for press statements. The lies are rehearseed and the otugh-minded around 

him pelted the official spokesmen with the kinds of questions that could be expected 

so he could anticipate them and be prepered with still more lies. 

The truly astounding thing is the number of people of no integrity with whom he 

could and did surround himself and of these this high percentage who actuelly deceived 

themselves into believing dishonesty in his service was principle and service to the 

nation and views they held that they deceived themselves into believing were true 

conservatism. These at one time or another included virtually every YAF leader. The 

modest confessions of some of them before the Watergate committee began with the first 

witness, included all the younger ones and some of the more mature and persisted to the 

ehd, where those who practised the nastier of the dirty tricks claimed they believed 

they were doing the right thing because he meant so much to them and as they saw it 

to the nation. 

They may even have believed it. But the actuality is t ey saw career advancement 

in serving him. This required emulating him. This they did. Many wont to jail for (ht. 

Here should have. But because for all the leaks a tremenduous amount remained and remains 

secret and because society suffers revulsion at examining itself the punishments were 

light and the oversights many. mad these been the denied of the ghettos, those whose 

crimes were minor and lackedthe anti-social character of the Nixonian political crimes, 

their sentences would have been heavy. Society deals harshly with its own victims who 

turn on it but lightly with those who subvert it. 



No less astounding is the number and variety of those as unprincipled as he was 

from whose ranks he could draw. These ranged from politcal renegades of his Un-American 

witch-hunting daYs, those who believed the vengeance they sogght was the purification 

of their could, to the grim-faced believers in authoritarianism, bitter haters. 

Inevitably, with so many who could see such profit from him and serving him, he 

built a following of the dedicated. The least unprincipled of temm were the party 
are 

regulars. Uf these, the best WIrg those who look better than they are by comparison with 

the worst, not by their own records. 

And ilso inevitably, the hard-sell, as with geritol, convinced many, many people, 

those who igatuarcti=monitaigxxxiicktunewilitical jeegine benefit from the patent medicines 

that have no value, that he did them good. This is a land in uhich such remedies have 

for years contained only such ingredients as alcohol in its most expensive form. People 

feeling the alcohol believed they felt better and were sincerely persuaded that the 

worthless did them good. These are the same people who look domn on and condemn others 

who drink alcohol as alcoholic beverages, not in the form of fake healing potions that 

do not heal. Patent medicines like these enjoyed their greatest sale in the bible 

belt, among those who condemned alcohol in any form and consuaed it blissfully unaware 

of what they imbibed. 

There is no point in the career of such a man where he does not attract sociopaths. 

The greatest single advance in his career came from Whitaker Chambers, a true sociopath. 

Again the transcripts reveal much. Over and over again Nixon muses to his disciples 

about the eager Hiss case. convicting fuss of perjury, not the Nixon charge of espionage, 

is perhaps the single real "accomplishment of hia almost three decades of public life. 

Conviction was possible only because of the spirit Nixon and those like him enflamed, 

the hate and prejudice that consumed the land in the hoCarthy era, of which Axon was 

one of the originators because he was one of the earliest copiers. He commercialized 

hate and built a career on no more by wv of accomplishment. There was no trick below 

him in his drive to convict Hiss, who is a victim, not a cripinal. There was no 

pressure he and his could not apply to convict Hiss, openly on the judge at the trial 



in which Hiss was 	convicted. In practise this became tee intimidation of all judges. 

One of the never-mentioned by-products of the drives of the Nixons end the PicUarthys 

and the legion of their political fellows today less clearly remembered is the 

corruption of the system of justice without which they could not have survived. 

Any restrospective look at '"ixon's career shows him to be a man who would say and 

do anything at any time for inaediate gain while accomplishing nothing of social value, 

doing nothing that in any way sserved tee needs of the nation as a whole or the people 

is.slici:7a1. There is no worhtwhile legislation bearing his name, not in all those years 

in elective office* 

Those who flock to the support of a men who is so singularly without accomplishment 

see something in him that is not there or see something for themselves in it or are 

like him, find good in evil. eny study of his administration shows that it is negative, 

not positive, was devoted to demolishing what had been accomplished in previous adminis-

trations except for the requirements of political expediency. He refused to obey the 

enactz=vnt-9 of Uotieless. This refusal to follow the enacted. laws is described with a word 

that means much to Congress and nothing to the people, nimpokndment," coming from his 

impeunding appropriations voted for social needs. 

The people who have the ability to servo him and his perposes are at best believers 

in the negative. Those who could and did become his closest advisers, in practise 

assistant presidents, are authentic sociopaths. Those who doubt this ought study their 

records published by the Senate Eatergate commitee and the house Judiciary Committee. 

Nowhere in oue history is there anything approximating the overt spat sociopathic 

quality that permeates the memos and the comments on the memos of others by neldeman 

and Ehrlichman* These are meat to whom there is no such thing as a lie. They can't 

recognize there is such a thing as falsehood and dishonesty because the twist of their 

minds makes the most unethical practise a devotion to principle. In practise they 

equated what they saw as Nixon's personal need as ldghi prinaple• "ghus they could and did 

order crime after crimes, infrequently with the caution that their criminal agents not 

be caught, genuinely believing it to 1e. rieht, not ereng. And thus an Ehrlichmaa could 



face the nation - indeed the wvald - on TV and without blushing or any sign of any 

kind of misgiting claim the president has the right to order murder on whim, supported 
by a like-minded lawyer who contorted decisions and laws to pretend legal sanction for 

the belief there can be official murder on official whim. All that is needed is to 

Invoke an imagined "national security" need. 

Over the years serving Nixon become too such for even these kinds of people to 

whom wrong is right. hurray Chotiner, who ijoest was the first to package Nixon for 

coramerrhialization, left his first administration, but served his re-election in 

secret, including by corrupting reporters into being spies. Lyn hofziger whose great 

skill at the black arts is memorialized in the Nixon White House in the designation 

"Nofzigur job" returned to California. Others left quietly. There remained the largest 

personal staff any president ever loaded onto the taxpayers' backs, (Typically 

Nixon did it while proclaiming he was cutting federal expenditures and reducing the 

bureaucracy.) 

In the shakedown the three longest-lasting of the masters of the dirtier practises 
were Haldeman, Ehrlicluaan and Charles Colson. The wiliest of these, the one who presented 
a smiling face, the one who is far and away the smoothest liar and the one who received 

least attention in The Watergate scandals is Colson. Haldeman and Ehrlichnan are sick., 

mindirawho truly believe that wrong is right, that the end justifies the means - even 
murder - xmial cardinals to the pope of authoritarianism. 'olson is a con artist without 

peer. Of him alone even Nixon said he "could do anything," in the sense of is capable 

of a.,ything. The full import can be perceived only by recognizing what Nixon, "aldeman 
and Ehrlichman were themselves capable of and had done. If Colson exceeded this never-

before-equalled record, then that is which he was capable is beyond the concept of 

those who live decent, normal lives. 

Unlike the hlderaans and Ehrlichmans who in that order were willing to sacrifice them-

selves on their pope's altar, Colson, who had the same disposition, was willing to do 

nothing at any cost or jeopardy to himself. His controlling instict once it was motivated 

was self-preservation. To this end also there was nothing of which he was not capable. 



2irebembin the J3rookings Institution as a diversion so some of the files Colson 

imigiaed were there could be stolen in the confusion was his idea. It so terrified 

ack Caulfield, who testified to it before the Watergate committee, that he rushed for 

higher-level aid in restraining (Tolson. In turn, Colson merely pretended he had been 

misunderstood, that he has this sense of humor people can't grasp. Ile's just a funny 

guy. The kind who told his staff they like he would have to walk over their grand-
mothers if that helped re-elect Nixon. 

In this taxgx assemblage of the sick-minded and the authentically sociopathic 

with which Nixon surrounded himself, Colson is in many ways unique. 

Haldeman and Ehrlichman were known as the Berlin Wall around Nixon, as the Ferman 

Mafia in the sense of the word never used, the nazi. Mafia) and by other such designations. 
were, 

Not so Colson. Aaldeman and Ehrlichmani like Nixon, generally grim-faced. 	With 

olson the smile comes spontaneously and seems genuine. Nomatter how outrageous his 
word, how enormous the lie, there is this ready smile and the appearance of deepest 

sincerity. 

Understanding these, Nixon's key people, is essential to understanding him and his 

Watergating. They are the ones who did it for him and insulated him from it. Nixon was 

like the traditional sppok, always concerned with isolating himself from all the dirty-
works ranging from mere dirty tricks to the most subversive crime. idost of us have no 
experience with the sociopathic so we have no understanding of these types who were 

Nixon's personal selection for the most exalted posts and the highest authority in 

his administration. The minds of the Jaaldemans, Ehrlichmans and Clsons are uttrly 

foreign to us. It becomes impossible to believe that a man with a face as pleasant as 
6olsonb, an appearance so genuine, a smile so open, can mask the evil he did. it is 

beyond concept that this unspeakable evil, so far beyond the imagining of the normal 
human, is to a Colson a true dddication to What he imagines is principle. 

We are lost when confronted with t is unique trio and those like but junior to them 
who took over the White House and the government and the country with him. 



They brought us The Watergate for him. Their careers with him are careeers of on-

detected Watergatee, for him. 

so. 
Colson id(ureque because of them all he is the one outgoing type. 

He proved Nixon was right in saying he was capable of aeything Lyt using Christ as 

his first-line of defense when the jail doors yawned. There turly is nothing of which 

Colson is not capable. When all else failed - and Colson was skilled enough to delay 

ar orevent all the others suffered, like internation1 TU exposure before the Watergate 

committee, which he avoided - there was Christ for this supposed Christian to find in 

his extremity. 

The Christ Colson found was in the White House. 

Ilixon remained his Christ. His heaven was the White House. 

It was the most super-collosal con job of a con artist who has no equal. 

Colson's finding of his private Christ, accepted as a genuine conversion by those of 
sincere fiith 
who trusted him and were used by him, coincided not only with the certainty he would be 

jailed and thus held out the hope for leniency. jt coincided exactly with a new Nixonian 

defense, a new attempt to attribute The Watergate to the CIA, the peesonal political 

need of the baby-faced Senator Baker whose career and hope of advancement could be ended 

by Nixon's Watergate and thus was aeon's secret defender. This will interest us separately. 

Colson was a special kind of operator in the lAixon vWhite: house. His operations 

ran the gamut of the politically obscene. He was a leeker, a fabricater of cases, a man 

whose skill in those varieties of dirty-works on which he specialized was greater 

because he alone of the trio had political experience. lie had been an assistant to 

Aassassachussetts Republican Senator Everett Saltonstall. i  had the talents of the 

Haldemans and the Aieglers who came from the ad agencies. But he also had a practical, 

political know-how from practise political experience and a wide circles of acquaintances, 

including in the press, on whom he could draw from a career in Washington neither 

Haldeman nor Ehrlichman had. 

This experience and his different personelity enable him to do what the others 

did not attempt. Nixon chose well. 



He could conceive of starting e. fire in the heart of Washington as a distratcion 

that could eanble as theft of files where security precluded robbery by the most chilled 

bagman, eithout condern for the consequences of a fire in a mabor research institution, 

and at the seeqe time he could dream up ;-501.1e of the smoother political crimes, what is 

not generally conceived to be crime. 

Whether or not Colson is responsible for bringin;e ;Lunt into the White house, the 

official story, he was responsible for one of Hunt's more- thoroughly despicable projects, 

faking 3tete Department cables to blame the assassination of the unpopular Vietnamese 

dictator, Diem, and his secret-police head/brother-in-law on IFIC. Hunt did fake the 

cables and he did testify to this openly before the Watergate comuitteea and he did 

then lay out in full Colson's plan for their use. (9Ti668 ff032f,5771f,3808ff) 

XAAII.MA4 Colson has qualms about nothing. dant had no compunctions against the 

deliberate manufacture of fake cables because whet he fabricated what he really believed 

had to have been the case, his belieft sired by his hatred of all -aennedys and liberals 

(Compymp (Comsymps to him) 	his faith in being possessed of a political intellieence 

acid understanding denied mere mortals. Be .use: he believed the hated Kennedys had 

ordered the assassinations they had had nothing to do with and were but a means of one 

set or tyrants replacing another fact and ethics became irrelevant. re just phoneyed 

up and gave Colson what he believed the files of cable to which he was given unrestricted 

access and copies should have held and didn,At. 

The scheme was for William l'amher, investigative reporter for Life maaeiine, to 
w_th mass appeal ane influence, 

have a scoop. Life,then had the largest circulation of any weekly magazine. 

Prom the sworn t: stir 	which did not include Lambert, who was not called as a 

witness an who remained discretely silent, Lambert went for it but insisted on having 

a copy of the Hunt fakes. (Ai pin Orwell, the manufacture of eistory.) Uolson was all for 

giving Lambert meroxee but Bunt, knowing hie eork was unskilled and could not withstand 

close examination, rei'used. 1  J,i s perticuler rewriting of history failed ,ith huntls 

Lunt 
di .d to y:i.e2d to Goleon's importunings. NS did pull of others. which did not hold 



the high probability of kidideig back and hurting him. For one, 

CIA colonel, Lucien Conein to remember something he did not remember and wasn't tvue, 

the He.nt-Colson operation got an even larger audience on an NBC-TV special, It was 

also an Orwellian rewriting of the history of th, Vietnam adventure. (9H3667,3810f,3881ff) 

Jimilar projects with -Lambert and with Life and with the two of them together had 

succeeded and with their succeess exerted major influence of -what followed them. They 

are like the CaadymikalgiaFexentorptize4 and company impeach Douglas enterprise. 

ite2oet e guard their sources. If lambert ever came to realize that he had been 

used and that his writing lacked fidelity he had Tad no apology, expressed no regret, 

disclosed no sources, and appears untroubled by his personal corrupting of What was 

then the future, an essential pre-condition for The Watergate. 

Some at the very least were Colson operations. 

From this the reader should not assume that all were. Or that Colson had amonopoly, 

Int the Nixon administration. Ur that it was the only administration to practise and 

gvow skilled with crooked leaks of partial truths, defamations and distortions designed 

to accomplish its political purposes. 

ISK1(AI4k i/emocratic Sonar Ed Long was defeated for re-election after this Life 

treatment. He called it dishonest and outright defamation. Long, however, had many 

enemies. Defating him srved the ends of others, not alone Nixon's when Nixon mac 

became President in the same 1968 election. Long made enemies by fostering a Freedom of 

Information law and by exposing bugging and wire-taping. He thus made enemies within 
his subcommittee exposed 

his own party, the in power. Some of the bugging and taping/was by the DeparLment of 

Justice Alen Aobert iennedy headed it.Bobby, in turn, had as his ramrod in getting 

Jimmy /Joffe a pro, Waite' Sheridan, who was no notorious and unconcerned a bugger that 

he even had himself wired for sound, to transmit to a txxx nearby vehicle where it could 

be taped, the proceedings of a Jew L'rleans court from which all tape recorders had been 

barred. Sheridan, then working.  an an anti-Jim arrison "special" for NBC, was caught 

by Sheriff l'ouis Heyd. Because of Sheridan's connections nothing happened. had it been 

anyone else he'd have been jailed for contempt. But when Sheridan was caught in the 

act, it created no stir. (Source, Assistant Dostrict Attorney Andrew Sciambra.) 
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like Long,.as New Orleans District Attorney Jim Garrison had tread on federal toes, 

hardest on the FBI's corns, for it had conducted the entirely inadequate investigation 

of the JEW assassination. Life's series of anti-Garrison atticles began the year before 

Nixon was elected. (First issue dated 9/1/67) The federal bureaucracy retaliated after 

Mixon did have the motive, framing Garrison in two separate 

cases, in both of which he won acquittal. The first was announced onder the most 

prejudicial conditions and in the cost prejudicial manner by Mitchell personally. 

The charges on which Garrison was acquitted are those of which the Nixon/Mitchell forces 

are without guilty, taking graft and gypping on income taxes. 

for was it only Life that the forces of real influence use for political retaliation. 

The FBI leaked false stories about San Francisco's 'Ljemocratic Mayor Joseph Alioto to 
twice lost 

Look, which printed them andktxxisz libel action. This was during the Nixon administra- 
tion, when Mitchell ran the Department of Justice. The story appeared in Look for 

September 23, 1969, headed "The Web That kinks San 1°rancisco's Mayor Alioto and the 

Mafia." In reporting this Time (11/13/72) noted that "Few politicans could have survived 

such accusations. L EIgiin fact been cleared of all civil and criminal charges." 
But as Garrison was defeeated for re-election, with benefit to Louisiana's "epublican 

vote, so also were L'alifprnia 4emocrats hurt. Time,not mentioning its own corportae 

corporate benefit from the same sources, found "More ominous... the covert cooperation 

Look's writers had reeeived from federal authorities...at least wto FBI agents had 

obtained records" fros four other federal sources, including Mitchell's own office. 

"Alioto said that they also had gathered information from intercepted mail and an illegal 
tap operated by the FBI."(Time 11/13/72) 

This is precisely the kind of operations Nixon duplicated privately inside the 

White House, his A tergating beginsing with Caulfield and extending through the Hunt 

operation, with the Gestapo plan in between. 

When a Senate subcommittee looked into this, William Rehnquist, then as assistant 

Attorney General, "denied any wrongdoing by any federal agency." (Times 11/13/72) Could 

he have better Nixonian qualification for paeking the '"upreme Court? Or better reason 
for disqualifying himself from Watergate cases, as he did? 
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Getting rid of Democrats anywhere and by any means possible, while a rpime purpose 

of all Watergate activities, especially those before the word became a symbol, it was 

by no means restricted to Democrats. Nixon purged "epublican he dideht like, Xi:kg The 

giberal Senator Charles ioodell of New YorkA was one. Once Nixon took power he was no 

longer a "epublican. Be was a Nixonian, an authoritarian whose authoritarian successes 

will .outlast his tenure if not his lifetime. 

Because this we his intent, these dirty-works that may not be criminal but are 

more dangerous to society than the most serious felonies were focused on the system of 

Justice, which Nixon had to control or his acts would be ruled illegal and un-Constitutional, 
Supreme 

as even his own packed/Elourt held in bugging and wire-tapping cases. 

The Lambert-Life/Colson job of Senator Josepth -°ydinge eliminated a forward-lioking 

and influential member of the Senate Judiciary Committee. Tydings had been United 

States Attorney in jaltimore, so he was an experienced prosecutor (and another curse, 

a Kennedy protoge). Ilith a good record on civil rights he was a natural vi e±± Nixon/Colson 

target. 

.6y the time the unfairness of the inspired attack on him was established it was too 

late. Denials never ctach up with these defamations and there are always a significant 

number of people who believe them to be true. Tydings was defeated by the Nixonian 

conservative J. Glenn Beall, Jr., who is so Nixoniae that tempo= after two years of 

The Watergate he was still counted a Nixon supporter against impeachment when an over-

ehelming majority of his constituency and the country at large were for getting rid of 

Nixon. His brother also received a reward and also rendeded service for Nixon. 'jeer& 

bell became United Dtates Attorney in 	 lie did the Nixon job of getting rid of 

Spiro Agnew when that helped the unimpeachment of Bixon.eorge 'Jean then turned him- 

self to Democrats in a state notorious for political corruption and thereafter con, 

centrated on them. 

Ent the most important, the nost subversive, the most enduring of these ax jobs 

on 1;7:0 Snpr I Col)rt so Nixon could have his violations of the law and the Constitutubon 

found legal and proper hr those he put on it. 



The Caddy-"unt-Mullen/CIA/ Nixon job on Douglas is not the only one. They also 

forced Abe }aortas to resign. 

In all of this the press failed the people by simply not reporting what could and 

should have been fully reported. 

As an example, there is Jack Anderson, whose superb exposures were mixed with generpus 

self-praise, mmixmmx Both were compromised by his need to protect his sources, home of 
Watergate 

the exclusive leaks to him, like those of the/grand-jury transcripts, could have reeulted 

in criminal actions and didn't and had to come from officials-very few of whom are 

possible because so few had access to the transcripts- who neededall the favor they could 

curry to protect themselves. Abderson in all The Watergate columns he mxmig wrote, with 

all the consultations with his own files that he reported, mm never managed to remember 

the June 2, 1969 column he co-authored with its originator, the late Drew Pearson, 

The Chief Justice presides over the Senate's impeachment proceedings, so in any and 

all impeachment proceedings, the thief Justice is news. Vhat that column reported about 
it 

Burger is so compromising that k should force him to disqualify himself in favor of the 

senior Associate Justice in any impeachment proceeding. 

The Washington PcIst headed this column "-urger Has Witch-hunting "ecord." (6/2/69) 

Part of what Anderson forgot we should not: Lil-marked parts, return for Burger file. 

?he next day the Pearson-Anderson colurle 	(1,erked in retirn, Burger file) 

iiixon's Supreme goort stackers all have special qualifications. r_ 

Burger's extend to his son, who lies erfosed in another Anderson column, that of 
unoealified son benefitted 

January 23,1973 and promptly forgot ten, s people do. The son kmmmiximut from improper 

influence and got a top job in the General Services Administration in violation of 

regulations and over the qualified career person who was entitled to the bob. GSA was 

run by Hugh Scott's former administrative assistants once Nixon took over. While the 

Civil Service Comeission frowned on this impropriety, possible because of political 

corruption, in the end it ruled in effect no matter because young Burger has been in 

the job a long time. 
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Burger Has Witch-Hunting Record 

	

By Drew Pearson 	al Simon Sobeloff refused to 

	

and Jack Anderson 	artioipate in witch-hunting. 
obeloff would not even sign 

If the Senate Judiciary Corn- • e Justic e Department's 
raittee, passing on the quail- brief. 
fications of Warren E. Burger The issue was very clearly 
to be Chief Justice, digs ,drawn between Burger, Mr. 
deeply enough, it will find an Nixon and McCarthyism on 
interesting affinity between .•ne side, and the protection 

his two partners, Judge Thur-
man Arnold and Paul Porter, 

geed the case in the Su- 
ream Court. 

Faceless Informers 
Dr. Peters was an eminent 

specialist whom the U.S. Pub-
lic Health Service brought 
down from Yale for four to 
ten days each year to give 
advice on where money should 
be spent on medical research. 
'As Chief Justice Warren later 
described it, "This work was 
not of a confidential or sensi-
tive character and did not 
entail access to classified 
material." Furthermore, Dr. 
Peters was cleared regarding 
any disloyalty by two loyalty 
• oar& ' during the Truman 
AdniMistration. 

whenjthe Eisen- 
siiter.:7XMiliFEaticto) came 

into power', Tr reversed the 
Truman board findings and 
found Dr. Peters disloyal. It 
did so on the basis of "face-
less informers," many of them  

t under oath, whom Dr. 
eters was not permitted to 

cross-examine or even know 
about. 
-The Eisenhower loyalty 
oard's opinion was handed 
own April 6, 1953, approxi-
ately two months after 

Eisenhower and Nixon took 
Hire and at a time when 

both had campaigned on a 
•latform of driving all "Corn- 

twists" out of government. 
Attorney General Herbert 
rownell was the public 
pearhead of that drive with 

an assist from Vice President 
ixon on the outside and As-

istant Attorney General 
urger on the inside. 
And in the fall of 1953 he 

eld a famous press confer-
, • nee just before a special 
longressional election in Cal-
gornia in order to benefit 
Mr. Nixon's close friend Glen 
Lipscomb, then running for 
,the seat vacated by Mayor 
Norris Poulson in Los An-
geles. But when the Los 
Angeles Times poll showed 
George L. Arnold, son of 
judge Thurmond Arnold, a 
.Democrat, well in the lead, 
Brownell called an unusual 
press conference with J. Ed-
gar Hoover present. Hoover 

ad never participated In a 
• olitical press conference be-
ore. Together they denounced 
mmunism in the Truman 

AdministratistiF  particularly 
the-dam  of the Treasury 
aide Harry Dexter White, then 
dead and unable to defend  

himself. The Implication was 
that any Democrat was taint-
ed with communism. 

The smear campaign 
worked. Mr. Nixon's friend 
Lipscomb was elected. Judge 
Arnold's son was defeated. 

But when the Peters case- 
came up for argument before : 
the Supreme Court, Solicitor r 
General Sobeloff, the Solicitor ; 
General who was entrusted with -1 
arguing all cases before the 
Supreme Court, refused to do 
so. Joseph Alsop, columnist, re- 
ported Sept. 7, 1955: "At first 1  
Sobeloff persuaded Brownell to + 
confess error by refusing to ' 
contest the Peters suit. Then 1 
Brownell was persuaded by the 
politicians (Nixon et. al.) who 
have acquired an immense 
vested interest in the security 
system's abuses. Sobeloff was 
informed that Brownell would 
not keep his promise. The So- 
licitor General then flatly re-
Fused to sign the Government's 
brief against Peters. He further 
pleaded with Brownell not to ' 
sign the brief either, and ther 
is some evidence that Brownell,' 
hesitated long before doing so." 

This was why Burger, then 
Assistant Attorney General, I 
also signed the brief and ar-
gued the case. However, be 
did much more by staging an 
unethical background press 
conference in an effort to 
fluence the court through p 
lie opinion. This will be 
ported in a future column. 
© 1569, Bell-McClure Syndicate. 1440%; 
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him and President Nixon 'of constitutional rights on the 
which Mr. Nixon has been .other. Justice Abe Fortes, now 
trying to forget. It is the rec- i orced off the court, signed 
ord of stitch-hunting in the the brief against Burger, and 
days when Mr. Nixon was a 
rootin' tootin' member of the 
House Un-American Activi-
ties Committee backing up 
Sen. Joe McCarthy and, in 
some cases, ahead of him. 

Warren Burger at that time 
was his chief operator inside 
the Justice Department. That 
was where the 21-year-old 
friendship between the two 
really began. - 

The Senate is sure to con-
firm Burger. But the Judi-
ciary Committee has an ob-
ligation to bring out the full 
facts regarding his career. 
Whether it will do so, stacked 
as it is with •Dirksen, Dodd, 
Hruska and Strom Thurmond, 

another matter. However, 
this column on April 9, 1955, 
reported on an incident in Bur-
ger's career which goes to the 
root of his old witch-hunting 
days. It was the famous case 
against Dr. John P. Peters 
of Yale before the Supreme 
Court which Burger argued 
because the then-Solicitor Gen 



If all those ikixgxxi charges levelled against Justices Douglas and Fthrtas had 

been true they are minor compared to the record of the Burgers. The charges against 

them amount to no more than taking legal fees while they sat on the Court. Nixon and 

gang didnet like the justices or the purposes of the services they rendered in return for 

which they received fees. 

Whether one likes or disli ks these Justices, unlike Burger, made the chief of 

them all by Nixon, they have no record of suberting Justice as he Foes and both had 

distinguished careers before they were appointed to the uourt. Douglas had helped clean 

up the business world at the selection of the conservative head of the Kennedy family, 

ISAIWIN Joseph. end Fortes' dedication to the workings of the system of justice led him 

to take without fee the cases of indigent defendants that resulted in precedent case 
defendants 

law, Gideon v Wainwright. It aseured counsel to itaxx who could not pay lawyers. 

In the Fortes case, there is proof of long-range Nixon planning. 'Johnson had nominated 

Portas, a respected and experience lawyer isnide the government and in private practise, 
,hardly a "red" front, 

to be Chief Justice. United Features Syndicate/distributed a column dealing with the 

situation as of September 13,1968, less than two months before the election Nixon barelY 

won: Lil-marked in yellow, return to Fortes file 
in ration 
,41..411/ 

Nixon had no- TTw4w4wi of pas, ing up his golden opportunity to stack the Court at 
and simultaneously ridding the court of aNustice whose view so opposed his own. 
the top with his fink" Thie did not come out until Warren Weaver exposed it four xmitm 
and after Fortes resigned. 
months after Nixon took office" (NYTimes 5/23/69)emong the many paralleling developments 

spvinE i with which this coincides is bringing Caulfield and his lagFaing into the White House: 

'Prominent republican leaders, including close associates of Richard L. Nixon, 
were aware at least eight months ago of a potentially explosive relationship 'between 
Abe Fortas...and Louis E. Wolfson, then awaiting sentence on perjuty and conspiracy 
convictions. LThey passed] a warning...to Senator Jacob ee Javits...then seeking 

re-election LtoJ avoid any close association with hr. Bortas in the campaign... 
#Secretary of State Rogers, then as now one of Mr. Bixon's closest advisers, said 
yesterday he was aware early in the 1968 campaign that the former Fortes law firm 
once represented Wilfson...L John Mitchell] had probably heard...!! 

"has_for several years But Rogers did not "remember" 	 t that his firm alut represened 	Alexander Ritt- 

maeter...who was indicted with Wolfson" and made a deal, truning state's evidence. 

What Rittmaster told the federal agencies is what was leaked to Lambert. 

Rogers was one of the good guys with white'Lthats in the Nixon administrations. 
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Burger Choke Linked to Loyalty Case 
By Drew Pearson 

and Jack Anderson . 
President Nixon went to un-

precedented lengths to explain 
why and how he picked War-
ren E. Burger to be his first 
major judicial appointment, 
that of Chief Justice. 

There was good reason for 
this, because never in the past 
half-century has such an ob- 
scure jurist been appointed to 
this high post. In the past, 
Presidents have picked ex-
Presidents of the United 
States, candidates for Presi-
dent, or Cabinet officers to b 
Chief Justice. 

Among them were; 
• William Howard Taft, for-

mer President of the United 
States. 

• Charles Evans Hughes, 
Governor of New York, Secre-
tary of State, Associate Justice 
of the Supreme Court and can-
didate for President. 

Harlan Fiske Stone, Attor-
ney General and Associate 
Justice. 

• Fred Vinson, Secretary of 
the Treasury, chief of war mo-
bilization, member of Con-
gress and Judge on the Court 
of Appeals. 

• Earl Warren, three times 
Governor of California, Attor-
ney General of California, and 
candidate for Vice President 
with Gov. Toni Dewey in 1948. 

In contrast, Judge Burger 
held only an obscure position 
as Assistant Attorney General  

and as Associate Judge on the 
U.S. Court of Appeals. 

The inside reason for the 
President's choice, as pre- 
viously reported, was Burger's 
close affiliation with Mr. 
Nixon in the Joe McCarthy 
witch-hunting days, and his 
role in the no. 1 loyh.lty case 
wider President Eisenhower 
—that of Dr. John Peters of 
Yale. 

Here is a quote from the 
ashington Merry-Go-Round 

olumn of April 9, 1955, re-
arding an off-the-record 
uneheon which Burger staged 

in connection with the Peters 
case: 	 ; 

"Purpose of the luncheon 
was to do what the American 
Bar Association frowns on—in-
fluencing the courts through 
the press. 

"Assistant Attorney General 
urger is scheduled to stand 
efore the Supreme Court of 
he United States on April 18 

to argue a famous security 
lase. And, to sway public opin-
ipii in advance, he invited 12 
ewsmen to an off-the-record 

ch. Upon arrival they were 
mazed to hear a bald attempt 
o use them to incite the pub-,  
c for the purpose of influenc-i 
g the Supreme Court. 
"The Supreme Court case 

that Burger will argue is the 
famous one of Professor John 
P. Peters, top medical officer 
of Yale University who was 
fired from his part-time, non-
sensitive Government job in 
the U.S. Public Health Service 
after an unnamed, undercover 

Government witness claimed 
that Peters had Communist af-
filiations. 

Sobeloff Said -"No" 
"The case comes up for ar-

gument in the Supreme Court 
in about a week and already 
the Justice Department has 
one strike against it because 
Solicitor General Simon So-
beloff, who is supposed to han-
dle all Supreme Court mat-
ters, refused to sign the Jus-
tice Department's brief. 

"So, to arouse public opin-
ion in advance, Assistant At-
torney General Burger pro-
ceeded to tell newsmen how a 
wrong decision by the Su-
preme Court could wreck the 
Government's entire security 
program, how the Justice De-
partment could function effi-
ciently only if its corps of in-
formers remained undercover, 
nd how disclosure of their 
entities would wreck the se-

urity machine. 
"Sooner than identify its se-

cret witnesses, Burger hinted, 
the Eisenhower Administra-
tion would abolish its security 
hearings altogether. 

"Burger did not explain why 
the reported secret witness 
against Dr. Peters, understood 
to be Louis F. Budenz, could 
not be named, since Budenz 
has occupied the limelight at 
many public Congressional 
hearings. 

"But he did attack anyone 
who criticized the Justice De-
partment's security program, 
as being Communist-inspired. 

"The 12 newsmen listened in  

silence. Then one of them 
asked whether he considered 
Vannevar Bush, a top Ameri-
can scientist and vigorous 
critic of the security program, 
as being Communist-inspired. 

"Another newsman asked 
whether Harry Cain, an Eisen-
hower appointee on the Jus-
tice Department's own subver-
sive control board, was Com-
munist-inspired. Cain too has 
been a vigorous critic of the 
Eisenhower security program. 

"'I'd just like to know,' re-
plied the Assistant Attorney 
General, 'who is feeding them 
their information? 

"Crude as he was, Burger 
*an no risk of a contempt-of- 
court citation. He used the 

chnique of the background 
ress conference where the 
ublic official who wants to 
et his views across remains 
onymous. 
"Note—Newsmen present 

did not fall for Burger's anon-
ymous diatribe. Only one man 
present, Robert K. Walsh of 
the Washington Star, used the 
substance of what he said. 
Walsh waited several days, 
then wrote a carefully bal-
anced story. It contained no 
hysteria." 

Burger Criticizes 
Burger's criticism of anyone 

who criticized the security 
program as "Communist-in-
spired" later could have been 
applied to most of the Su-
preme Court over which he 
will now preside. For a major-
ity found against him. 

© 1969. Bell-McClure Syndicate. Ina. 



(Nixon tole Urged 
In the Fortas Case 

By Marquis Childs 
United Feature Syndicate 

RICHARD NIXON is under increasing 
pressure to divorce himself from the power-
ful forces on the right blocking the confir-
mation of Abe Fortas to be Chief Justice of 
the United States. Racist, virulently anti-
Communist and on the fringe anti-Semitic, 
the drive on Fortes Ihas been picked up by 
extremist groups as a handy stick to assault 
the Supreme Court. 

Sen. Edward W. Brooke of Massachusetts, 
the first Negro to sit in the Senate since Re-
construction, who is Richard Nixon's Exhibit 
A to establish his link with Negro voters, is 
urging Nixon to call off the Republicans. He 
is advising him to follow a face-saving strat-
egy that would in all probability insure For-
tas's confirmation. 

Nixon's position is that the President 
should have let his successor, whether it is 
Nixon or Hubert Humphrey, name a Chief 
Justice to succeed Earl Warren. But he has 
also said that the Senate should pass on For-
tas. That is presently not possible, however, 
with 17 to 20 Republicans linked with South-
ern Democrats determined to filibuster long 
enough to prevent a vote which would, as 
shown by an Associated Press poll, go for 
Fortas. 

Brooke is telling Nixon that to ask the Re-
publican,s to let the confirmation come to a 
vote will not be backing down from his ini-
tial stand. What is more, if he makes this 
clear publicly he will reassure the minori-
ties who feel that Nixon is part of a conspir-
acy to block the first Jewish Chief Justice. 

g+.9 
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 BUT WHETHER Nixon will go counter 
opinion inflamed by the rightist groups 1 
debatable, Most Senators, including those fa. 
voring the Fortes nomination, say their mail 
is running heavily against confirmation. 
Many letters repeat the charges put out in a 

Pt mailing of 280,000 by the most potent of 
these groups. 

tio

The Liberty Lobby calls Fortas a "con-
vinced revolutionary in deadly earnest" who 
s "well qualified to guide this once-free and 
independent Nation down the final pathway 

the Communist tyranny that awaits." 
"Under Fortas's control," the massive mail-

ing continued, "the Supreme Court will 

1 

 smash every effort by the people to restore 
law and order and crack down on crime, 
communism and corruption. Under Fortas's 
control the pornographic industry will go on 
attacking the morals of American youth 
while the narcotics industry continues es- 

ta's control it will be 'business as usual' for 
the Communists and the underworld and the 
big contractors who are cleaning up on cost-
plus at the taxpayers' expense." 

W. B. Hicks Jr., Liberty Lobby's shrewd 
executive secretary, says that if it appears 
likely the nomination will get to a floor vote 
he intends to launch a Nation-wide newspa-
per ad campaign on the obscenity issue. A 
Southern Congressman has called Fortas, 
"Mr. Obscenity" and the effort is to make it 
appear that Fortas, by a swing vote, has 
caused the Court to throw out obscenity con-
victions. 

In all this there are overtones of the Mc-
Carthyist (Joe) era and guilt by association. 
Those were the undertones of Nixon's early 
career as a member of the House Un-Ameri. 
can Activities Committee and a cold war 
warrior. The memory of those beginning 
Nixon years troubles many of his current 
followers who, like Brooke, fear the Fortas 
attack is the start of a new wave of charac-
ter assassination. 

c.+-9 

OFFICIALS OF THE American Bar Asso-
ciation and law deans in various parts of the 
country are worried that the authority of 
the courts and particularly the Supreme 
Court will he further weakened. Joseph 
O'Meara, dean emeritus of the Notre Dame 
Law Sdhool, points out in a letter to The 
Washington Post that the two obscenity 
cases on which the Fortas attack concen-trates were decided on points of law and not 
on substance. Noting his votes in two other 
obscenity cases and one opinion O'Meara 
writes that Fortas's views "reflect a develop-
ing sensitivity to the complexities of the 
problem, a realistic appreciation of the sig-
nificance of the way challenged films and 
books are marketed and a concern with the 
peddling of obscenity to the young." Four 
deans of law schools in prominent universe 
ties joined in the O'Meara letter. 

In Nixon's dilemma—if indeed for him it 
is a dilemma—he  must face the stern opposi-
tion to Fortes of some of his devoted politi-
cal engineers. Foremost on this list is Sen. 

(

Strom Thurmond of South Carolina who is 
credited with rounding up the Southern del-
egate strength that made his first-ballot 
nomination at Miami Beach inevitable. 
When Fortas was testifying before the Sen-
ate Judiciary Committee Thurmond directed 
a furious barrage at. him. 

An editorial in the Oklahoma City Oklaho-
man, headed "Nixon Owes a Debt to Thur-
mond," suggested that the South Carolina 
Senator's name might enter into speculation 
for Chief Justice under Nixon as President. 
That would insure Earl Warren staying on 
as Chief Justice, the editorial added. 

There are many ways under the Senate'. 
complicated procedure to block the Fortas 
nomination. But if the holdup succeeds the 
consequences will be felt for a long time to 
come both on the Court and in the politics 
of 1968 and after. 
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Republican 'I avits was a friend of Fortes mi. of ."olfson, who wrote him after the 

election protesting that he h d been framed and asking for a Congressional election, 

ha dly the gesture of a man who is is not satisfied of his innocence. Javits' reply 

waste "Dear Lou" note. It concluded. contrary to the Nixonian line,"I am, of course, well 

rareof xcanaltiaursathaesucpxkxxiisrk all the fine civic work you have done and your 

personal contributions to t e community..." (Mimes 5/2)/69) 
The Life -Lambert story wa publipthed ilay 5,1969. 
Tilawa44-ila-Jaef-eve-W4aave-/40-c+te-liy-L-iite-aptgea-2.044-with  Lambortie-eei.y. 't credi no 

Nixon operation as its source. WilatiAhhi. Its headline accross the top of facing pages 

is "Fortes of the Supreme Court and ethics" above "The Justice...and the ''tuck .sanipulator." 

The wrongdoin,  attributed to Fortes is "While a member of the bui.svome Court , Fortes 

was apid 820,000 by the Wolfson Family foundation set up by Wolfson and his brothers... 

Ostensibly [sic, to advise the foundation on ways to use the funds for charitable 

pnxImmalma educational and civil purposes..." Thisis precisely what the Wolfson foundation 

did and does. As Lambert also wrote, Fortas also returned the money. 

Perhaps Fortas' real crime, aside from his views, is that he "continued to advise 

...Johnson..." Not welcome to Nixon and his hardcore was Fortas' advic, to the foundation 

on its future xharitable and scholarship programs...a prorgam for granting scholarships 

for theological studies...advising the trustees on possible civil rights projects." 

All of this was two years before Lambert's story. 

i,iay 23, after Fortas' resignation, Lie went after him hard again, using words and 

making admission that look less innocent inretrospect. In describing the problem of 

the oure President Nixon, its language gags one after two years of The Watergate,"Now 

could President Nixon act witheul; sue,1:Wilg to appear overly eager to name a Fortas 

successor?" It was a straw-man question because, "On meiXWednesday, nay 7, Attorney 

General Nitchell, at the President's direction, met with Chief Justice Warren and relayed 
to him" what would be charged - unless. Two clays later the FBI was after Wolf son, then 
in at jail. 

If this assounlage of the Nixonian pure headed by the Nixon of "Checkers" and that 

undue-the-table look to the Nixon of Watergate and a tax-gyp of a 	 - is 11st 
414111 enough Life later had more- at the time of the Sharpotown ripoff of the Jesuits- that 



friend and enricher of Nixon and Mitchells chief of the 	Division, Will Wilson. 

Lambert did not write that Wilson "took charge in his new job confidently...to 'wipe out 

organizaed crime in a year of two ...end investieating everyone from former Supreme 

'ourt Justice Abe Fortas to fugitive love child Timothy Leary. The heart of a Puritan 

beat on, however..."e was intensly partisan. Career lamyefs were stunned to learn :that 

he was asking doh applicants about their vie s on the Vietnam war." 

Donald Jackson wrote this story. The "Puritan" Wilson suspected all emocrats, V  ackson 

reported. 

What about Sharp and the swindling of so many beginning with the Jesuits? After 

it was all over, this "Puritan" still could say, "1 can't think of Sharp as a swindler." 

Could he have thought of stamping out crime without cleaning out the White House? 

ilixon and Mitchell pick 'em. The kind of man whose personal itizoIxy.enr5:ekatra 

assets are swollen by the fleeter of the Jesuits and ,ho targets on a justice with the 

Portae record. 

Replaced by a Burger who is a purposeful corrupter of the workings of the system of 

justice to persecute an innocent doctors for Nixon's personal gratification. 

But ulitting throats ix does not gyench the Nixon yen for "enemies" blood. First 

the Civil Service cot'uission announced that Fortae, because he resigned, would not 

get his pension. Just nastiness. Fortes, a success lawyer, was not poor. Then the 

special kind of 1.1afia Nixon put in charge of justice leaked more prejudicial defamation-

after Fortas has resigned. They had "seized" letters. There was no possibility of 

criminal charges for no crime had even been alleged. It was the kind of misuse of pwoer 

power and of the FBI that was typically Nixonian. They just went out and got more than 

coeld draw Fortas' blood to set in hate type. (Post 5/17/69) 

Part of the play of major magazine pieces is the attention they get in the newspapers. 

John afner interviewed Lambert for The flew York Times. (5/17/69)"Afairly low-xlevel guy" 

Lambert said, startedhim after Fortes. This "low level" knew about "the relationship 

between Fortas and wolfeon." 

Low-levels don,t move in Mixon administration:; without high-level approval, unless 
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they have perspnal interest, as in Thu Watergate. Lambert admits, however, in describing 

their alleged reluctance to talk, that he had government sources. 

The point was lost on Kifner, but Lambert told him he had met Fortes during the 

Johnson administration, when "ambert and Life were interested in exposing attowatiuns 

of Johnson's "financial holdings." 

Isn't it odd that they had no such interest in Nixon, where the vein was rich as it 

had never been in history? 

As a team they went after Johnson, Tydings, Fortas and oth r liemocrats and were more 

than willing to go for an obvious defamation of the first Catholic 2resident, JFK, but 

not after the Nixon-Mitchell-Stang gang that blckmailed the largest campaign war-

chest out of those who wanted favors from them or were in trouble iith federal agencies. 

After the Senatr Longs and the in Garrisons, who sounded off agains the abuses of 

legal and Constitutional rights by the federal police but not against those committing 

these and identical abuses. 

.4 

It can t be because the stories were not there, ever in history has there been P1 	 N 

the op9ortu2.ity for investigative reporting that the Nixon administration presented and 

often, particularly in the denial of the rights of citizens and the announced plans to 

further abridged these rights, made public. 
in ''alifornia and in Florida 

When it was knoen that Nixon had all this expensive property/and there was nothing 

in his employment history to account for the money required to swing it, that was not a 

lead to be followed. Trying to pin something on LAT,  whose wife inherited wealth, was. 

When Garrison cleaned 14ew "rleans up he was the subject of an attack alleging Mafia 

coneections to him. When Nixon did have many cpitnt:ctions with Eafia and other dubious 
his book 

types, even after it was exposed, by hank i'lessick in l'anaky and by other, down to the 

minor magazine, Sundance, which devoted an iseue to it. it set Rik no Life investigative 

tonms in hot set pursuit. But Life and Lambert were interested in the libel against JFK. 

It was hot news for them and they would believe the inherently incredible when hand 

fed by Colson. 



That there was no purpose in the first Catholic President ordering tee assassination 

of a Catholic dictator did not occur to the unquestioning Lambert of the record that 

shows anti democratinterests. Uhich means pro-Nixon interests. JPK had ordered the 

liquidation of the adventure he h d inherited from the administration that refused to 

go as far in that adventure as Vice President Nixon had urged was not newsworthy. That 

with this liquidation there was no need to assassinate Diem also was not of interest. 

And if Diem, who had no following and was imposed on the South Vietnamese by the 

administration whose Vice President Nixon had been, were ousted by his own military, 

as the CIA and the JFK -White Hous and their Aepublican ambadd ambassador all knew, 

what earthly purpose was served by an American assassination? 

None exceTt to the sick mindx of tfixxColson. 

and 71he Hunt who fakes the "evidence" for them. 

And the Lamberts who actually give it a second look. 
like 

This is why the axons have as top assistants tkm Colson40 

Why the Colsons have their Hunts and their Bennetts and their Caddys and their 

others of like mind, conscience and high principle. 

The continuity in this pre-Watergate Hatergating is clear. 

The New Uajority" minuscule minority was an important part in it. 

Nixon did rake the court over, in time for his partosans to have a chance to dere 

to pay him back if he did not remain unimpeached. 

The extent to which he was able to remake the 'ourt and with it the decisions that 

influence all of national life and what the Government can and cannot do was helped 

much by the full range of those drawn upon, from the little-Imown Caddys to the well-

known Life and its "investigative" reporter. 

But there was no Lambert expose of any of The Watergate after the story broke as 

iimmix there had been none when to any perceptive, honest reporter all the makingsx 

were visible. 

The complete tracing of the combined White House-CIA operation here exposed in the 

effort to get Douglas was available from public sources, as the reader has seen. 



Life had Who'ji WA, as had its sister magazine, the surviving Time. I twice made 

offers of this material to Time, It supposedly kx was making a great coupeteitive effort 

on Ap_RatAr.mte., to beat its competitor Newsweek (to which I also made similar offers)/ 

There was no intereat. 

Hadthere been, in the very early clays of Watergate reporting, while Mixon and his 

Hadlemans, Ehrlichmana, Colsons .Deans and others were blocking any real investigation, 

the story of t e CIA involvement, of the Nixon effort to lay the blame on the CIA and 

of its intrusions into domestic affairs would have come out. 

In those early days, before the people and the politicians were beyond shock from 

continuing mind-boggling revelation of what Nixon had really done, it might have been 

different. 

With no "investigative reporting" interest in anythig except leaks and with the 

leaks all angled and designed to let the shock grow as the disclosures dribbled, 

Nixon remained unimpeached. 

As he owes much to -daldeman and Ehrlichman, so also does Nixon owe more than is 

generally understood to the Colson of these kinds of operations that influence the 

national mind. 

His own variant of MNi-Piez "Nofziger lobe" try a 	ou, of Colson's black arts. 

lie lid a whole- list of enemies. This gives a peek into the ,orkings of the Nixonian 

mind. What was right for a Burger was wrong for a Fortas when what Burger did subverted. 

;',ustice. What wa....; right for a Bennett, to represent Howard Hughes, was wrung for a 

iienocrat, tarry U'Brien, and he got the full Nixon works, including INN "treatment." 

Yet Nixon had already gyrrfled the IRS out of almost a half-million !Inners and thi was 

not all his gypping, on taxes or anything else. Lie used campaign money illegally, from 

paying bribes to remain =impeached to buying his wife expensive jewelry, as the 

Watergate comei  ttee reported july 13, 1974. 

he O'Brien innocent victims were legion when Colson presided over getting even with 

Nixon "enemies." Not even sports—figures, entertainers and educators were imrune. 

And all this, mind you, was before Colson found his personal. Christ. 

What he did after the revelation follows. Hold tight!' 


